WE ARE LIVING IN THE ELECTRICAL AGE

Over the Top in Plant "March of Dimes" Drive

The response to the "March of Dimes" drive for the National Foun-
dation for Infantile Paralysis, has been highly gratifying.

While the drive lasts until January 30th, the response in our Sprague Plants was so spontaneous and enthusiastic that we are well above the amount raised last year, and still have 10 days to go.

At this writing (January 23) the amount raised was $801.40, and there are still a few departments to hear from. According to Plant Chairmen Ant Mathews and Jack Washburn, they are well satisfied with the cooperation received, and wish to thank all who have helped.

At the January 11 Get-Together Dinner Dance...

Berkshire Community Orchestra Rehearsing For Spring Concert

Plan To Give Two Concerts in North Adams

On January 7, the Berkshire Community Orchestra renewed its schedule of concerts and rehearsals, looking toward its Spring Concernts in April. Harry Harsehield, manager-secretary, reports that the development of the auxiliary orchestra is proceeding successfully and that they would become a definite and capable organization in a month or two.

At present, it is planned to give two concerts in the spring—one being for children. The program for the adults has been tentatively outlined to include: "unfinished Symphony" by Schubert, "Nra-cracker Suite" by Tchaikowsky, "L"Arlésienne Suite" by Bizet.

Leader Appears in Havana Concerts

During the holiday season, Professor Nin-Culmell of Williams College, director of the Berkshire Orchestra, flew to Havana, Cuba and performed in four separate concerts on December 29, 30 and January 2 and 3. In two of these concerts, he was the concert pianist with the famous Havana Philharmonic Orchestra. The other two performances were individual recitals. It is interesting to note that in the artistic programs of the Havana Philharmonic Orchestra, Nin-Culmell's success as conductor of the Berkshire Community Orchestra was given prominent mention.

This community at large is fortunate in having so widely recognized a musician, composer and director for its leader.

April Appearance Planned

It is planned to present the April concerts at the Drury High School, and judging by the success of the December concert, the attendance will reach capacity.

...Candid Camera Catches Happy Smiles...

Off Again! On Again! Home Again! Finnegan!

Of course, there are times when some of us find it necessary to be away from our work. Circumstances beyond our control get in their licks once in a while. But have you thought how being absent for little or no reason can be triggering.
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...and Here's Another Merry Tableful of Smiles...

To convince a hospitalized man that therapy room is restored.

Since Sprague Electric Employees have furnished a lounging or music room at that Hospital where patients can go for relaxation, we felt we would like to donate equipment for another room for the Occupational Therapy or Pre-Vocational Retraining section.

To date, our fund is sufficient to restart the project and we hope that as new equipment is needed and is available we can add to our donation.

On order now is equipment for Clay Modeling and Sheet Metal work.
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Cost of Living

The chart shows that the Sprague Wage Index has steadily kept far ahead of the
Cost of Living Index. It is also interesting to note that the Workers Cost of
Living Index for December shows a slight decline from the November 1946 peak of
46.6% increase over March 1941.
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"Every Sprague Worker an Assistant Reporter."
Berkshire County Nurses Meeting

The January Dinner Meeting of the Berkshire County Industrial Nurses' Association was held January 8th at the Court Richmond, North Adams.

In spite of the indifferent weather and windsurfing a very successful meeting was held. One member came all the way from Lee. We often feel the stormiest evening is the best time for a nurses' meeting.

A most delicious dinner was served, the table was very festive with favor gifts for all. Our newly elected President, Mrs. Agnes Drummond of the Gevett Company of America, was present.

The meeting, as always, was pleasant and stimulating. Our purpose is to broaden our knowledge by discussion of Industrial Nursing problems.

The next meeting will be in March. At that time two nurses from the Sprague Electric Company, Mrs. Mabel P. Amos, R.N. of the Marshall Street plant and Miss Ethel Lewis, R.N. of Brown Street will be in charge.

Candid Scenes at Get-Together Party - January 11th

When plant managers, department superintendents, foremen, - -

Mike Bult-Ins

Here is a new slate on calls coming over the loud speaker while the music is being played, and lines of "Stardust," then the operator interrupts with "Calling Paul Swartzer of the Printing Department."

"Hello, Paul, this is Operator 2 calling. That Louis Sprague represents the community agencies and gifts for all. Our newly elected president, Mrs. Agnes Drummond of the Gevett Company of America, was present.
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**Paper Rolling**
By Bob Garner

It looks like Phil Caprinio has the last laugh on some of our doubting Thomases, for he told this story. Tony says that he has a cat and dog, and every day he lets his tomcats out, and the dog chases the cat around the house, and the cat eats up a tree near the house. Well, it seems Tony's father cut the tree down the other day, and when the animals happened to see each other, the dratted cat chased the dog, and the dog chased the cat, the cat climbed sixty feet in the air before realizing that the tree wasn't there!

And take our Blanche Bosver. The other morning, she decided to just follow the record, got on the bus, and after traveling some distance, found she was bound for Springfield, instead of Sugarloaf's Beaver Street.

Mary Bocchetti and Marjorie Husson have been quite busy at their Christmas work, which has been quite rewarding. Mary is 'Sweetheart of the Kitchen?' and Marjorie is making all sorts of toys to play with.

Our Gang are known for their fun house. (All kidding aside, her friends say, "When riding with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stevens in honor of her fourth anniversary — what a wonderful surprise the gang had the other day. It seemed that a new girl had been hired in the department, with reservations!"

Big news in June, little Rapids! Morris poses for this picture, "She's the niece of Allen Riel of Boxing Dept."

**All Set**
By Vi Short

The welcome mat is out for Don McDonald who hailed from Albany, N.Y. What a surprise you're smiling, dear.

George Parker was seen going into the window of a jewelry shop...it looks bad, but we think Theresa is lucky girl.

The Dolly Sisters of the 1)epartment: Do you know that Martha Ouellette has a left-handed girl, Mary? Our Gang are known for their fun house. (All kidding aside, her friends say, "When riding with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stevens in honor of her fourth anniversary — what a wonderful surprise the gang had the other day. It seemed that a new girl had been hired in the department, with reservations!"

Big news in June, little Rapids! Morris poses for this picture, "She's the niece of Allen Riel of Boxing Dept."

**F. P. Days**
By Rose Morris

Goodbye and good luck to Rose Gill, a swell co-worker whom we will all miss. Have you seen our dance team — Wayne Davenport and Genevieve Morris. Doesn't she look pretty in "The only way to "rom a rug."

At moon, watch "Nancy" Jones and Frank Mosie. They need some direction...New dance! Oh hum 7:30 and here comes our dearest little "Cousie" Buchholz again.

Girls, when you ask Al Pierre to carry a tray of work for you, specify what you want it placed in the rack, not scattered, because he is trying to get his work on a roll.

We hear that Vivian Delisle's new baby is "Sweetheart of the Kitchen?"

Ours is "Sweetheart of the Kitchen?"

**Block Annex**
By Peter Driscoll

A hearty welcome to Ed Smith, who was recently discharged from the service, and from the pencil stock of the gang. We're glad to have Scott Enley back with us after an extended leave due to poor health.

WELCOME to Daisy Allen, Beatrice Denery, Claire Regnier, Dorothy Garin, Gloria Williams and Evelyn Macmillan—no wonder you like working with us.

Alice Mard and "Pat" Marlon both received beautiful diamonds recently. We wish them the best of luck. Alice's fiance is John Kyra of Adams, and Pat's is Robert Leveque of this Department.

**Tubular Assembly**
By Gert Holl

We led a band farewell to Risa Rossell, and it was nice having you back, even for so short a time...May all your wishes come true, so you can use that pretty shade of blue!

Did you see Alvin McKinney's face!! We're sorry about it. It seems he was stung on Mt. Greylock and tried to see which had the most crust — the snow or Allen...guess the snow won, all right.

The welcome mat is out for Don McDonald who hailed from Albany, N.Y. What a surprise you're smiling, dear.

George Parker was seen going into the window of a jewelry shop...it looks bad, but we think Theresa is lucky girl.

The Dolly Sisters of the 1)epartment: Do you know that Martha Ouellette has a left-handed girl, Mary? Our Gang are known for their fun house. (All kidding aside, her friends say, "When riding with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stevens in honor of her fourth anniversary — what a wonderful surprise the gang had the other day. It seemed that a new girl had been hired in the department, with reservations!"

Big news in June, little Rapids! Morris poses for this picture, "She's the niece of Allen Riel of Boxing Dept."

**Engineering Drafting**
By Bob Garner

Harold Rarick's latest car is a super deluxe model with three-speeds—farther—farther—behind — behind!

Bill Ross sure is the envy of all the gang — do you know that pep — Do pass a little of it on to us, Don.

Perhaps there'll be another stag, boys. And I never thought I'd live to see that boy.

Fran Gayda recently received a very handsome offer from a summer resort. And I never thought I'd live to see that boy.

George Labombar, our trapper, has been at his favorite sport for quite some time, but he doesn't have such a nice disposition, she didn't have such a nice disposition, she didn't have such a nice disposition.

Frank Hauptfleisch has gone back to childhood — but come back soon as possible.

Sweaters since the beginning of the month — but come back soon as possible.

Carl Gamache — what do you mean? Janet Cornell — marvellous heavens! Holy smokes, Killey has been here again!

**Check Inspection**
By Chick Checker

We are reminded of:

Ann Roy — You must have been a beautiful baby
Gert Deev — "Here and line
Harold Ral — I can do better than you see
Polly Doherty — did your mother come from Ireland
Edith Badger — "like you're smiling
Leroy Therien — Rock-a-bye baby

Alice Neveal and Bea Pierre attend the Fireman's dance and dance at the Richmond on January 11th, and from the picture, looked very charming.

**Office Housing — Night Shift**
By Gladys Kirkpatrick

Congratulations to Bill Roberts, whose engagement has been announced, Marita Grant doesn't have all the luck in the world—she started out to give a very pretty opinion in Boston, and ended up in a hospital for an emergency appendectomy. Hurry and get well — we all miss you.

Suffering from colds or grippe? See Jess Gifford — he'll prescribe for you — he's a tried and true remedy.

Was Jim Garvey kept busy the other night? Not only did he have to move his car once for the snow plow to come but the parking lot — but three times...

What were you mummifying under your breath?

**Looking Pleasant, Please —**

Some people can't believe you.

**OOOOF, BOO-HAHA!**
By Hazel Goddard

Mm - m - m, that strawberry blonde is hard to forget to push your covers down, girls.

But what was our utter surprise to find a couple of times, and then the cat awoke — and I never thought I'd live to see that boy.

...but we're glad to learn that they took the cat away — but come back soon as possible.
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OUR SAFETY CORNER

You Need All Five!

**USE THE GUARD**

Safety Sayings . . .

Safety is that "little man who wasn’t there" at the time of an accident.

If you must dream — do it, at home, not on the highway.

When a man works another man does the work the working man as a working man would like to be worked or does the man work the working man as the man would like to work.

Johnny Hammerhead’s Boy Flies Off Handle

I am just a tool. And only a hard tool at that. What is worse I belong to the Hammer Family, and you know how folks have been treating us for generations. With the coming of the power tools and specialized machinery our lot has become steadily harder. We are dangerous business to the man who uses me. Last year my hammer, if my past treatment is any indication, would have hit a man who used me. Last year my hammer, if my past treatment is any indication, would have hit a man who used me.

The government has been telling us that we must work more and better.

Dry Rolling

By Byromble, Walsh and Remillard

The idle gossip following the New Year’s blow-outs was something to listen to — where the crowd went, what happened, that even excess checks everyone had to pay — food was either good or terrible — the weather was so cold that those who refused to start in the early morning hours on the homeward trek, without getting the assistance of some of the other gang. The most repeated phrase was: "Well, if I hadn’t gone over to your table, I’d have gotten along well, etc., etc.

When you met: Mr. and Mrs. B. Barritt, Mr. and Mrs. L. Little, Mr. and Mrs. L. Moracco and Mr. and Mrs. W. Blatt at the Masonic Temple.

You’re awfully glad to have you back, after your illness, and we will try hard not to get you wrong by making you work too hard.

Well, well, "Squirt" Degenhar is no longer one of our "available males" — since he gave a diamond to Miss Nancy Barishdorf for Christmas. Sorry to know your fiancée has been in the hospital, "Specs", and hope she is better.

Have you seen a girl around town that is . . . tall — with a figure that is ... well, you know. Also with beautiful hair and eyes of . . . such and such color. You have? Quick! her name and telephone number. Eric Hannaleck has been looking all over for her.

Have you seen a girl around town that is . . . tall — with a figure that is ... well, you know. Also with beautiful hair and eyes of . . . such and such color. You have? Quick! her name and telephone number. Eric Hannaleck has been looking all over for her.

Santia (center) or Craig Ferguson?

Santa Claus (do we believe it?)

With Marica Sun and M. Craig Ferguson.

Visitors of Last Holiday.

Santa Claus (do we believe it?)

with Marica Sun, and M. Craig Ferguson. Visit the grandchildren of Craig Ferguson.

Santa Claus (do we believe it?)

Sorry to have to every news of sorrow among all the festive notes: Our sincere sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. John Walsh on the death of Mrs. Walsh’s father.

We’re glad to have Craig Ferguson back after his illness.

F.P. Ovens

By Byromble

The first race between Beatrice Shepard and Lois Lambert was won by Beatrice! My! we never know a girl could run so fast!

Sally Williams’ theme song is: "I’m the One Who’s Always Right!

We enjoy Freddie King’s singing — even though the songs are not too popular.

What vitamins do you take, Austin Ruge? — to get so much energy for those fancy dance steps. We could use some of it.
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Dry Rolling

By Byromble, Walsh and Remillard

The idle gossip following the New Year’s blow-outs was something to listen to — where the crowd went, what happened, that even excess checks everyone had to pay — food was either good or terrible — the weather was so cold that those who refused to start in the early morning hours on the homeward trek, without getting the assistance of some of the other gang. The most repeated phrase was: "Well, if I hadn’t gone over to your table, I’d have gotten along well, etc., etc.

When you met: Mr. and Mrs. B. Barritt, Mr. and Mrs. L. Little, Mr. and Mrs. L. Moracco and Mr. and Mrs. W. Blatt at the Masonic Temple.

You’re awfully glad to have you back, after your illness, and we will try hard not to get you wrong by making you work too hard.

Well, well, "Squirt" Degenhar is no longer one of our "available males" — since he gave a diamond to Miss Nancy Barishdorf for Christmas. Sorry to know your fiancée has been in the hospital, "Specs", and hope she is better.

Have you seen a girl around town that is . . . tall — with a figure that is ... well, you know. Also with beautiful hair and eyes of . . . such and such color. You have? Quick! her name and telephone number. Eric Hannaleck has been looking all over for her.

Have you seen a girl around town that is . . . tall — with a figure that is ... well, you know. Also with beautiful hair and eyes of . . . such and such color. You have? Quick! her name and telephone number. Eric Hannaleck has been looking all over for her.

Santia (center) or Craig Ferguson?

Santa Claus (do we believe it?)

with Marica Sun, and M. Craig Ferguson. Visit the grandchildren of Craig Ferguson.

Santa Claus (do we believe it?)

Sorry to have to every news of sorrow among all the festive notes: Our sincere sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. John Walsh on the death of Mrs. Walsh’s father.

We’re glad to have Craig Ferguson back after his illness.

F.P. Ovens

By Byromble

The first race between Beatrice Shepard and Lois Lambert was won by Beatrice! My! we never know a girl could run so fast!

Sally Williams’ theme song is: "I’m the One Who’s Always Right!

We enjoy Freddie King’s singing — even though the songs are not too popular.

What vitamins do you take, Austin Ruge? — to get so much energy for those fancy dance steps. We could use some of it.
Sample Lab Gab

"Deals and Fairs"

Many thanks to Bertha Fitzenwall, who keeps to reminded of Log deadline weekly.

Congratulations to Sally Jones as an outstanding "buddy" for our Department—sally says, "I'll do my best to meet the hour.

Season, George Meldan, old pal will miss you, especially at Christmas—hope you like foreign climes, and may you go to Rita Alabi—we'll remember you, kid. Al me we're hoping you're somewhere happy. Don’t be frightened, folks—it is seen in a bear in our Lab, but just Jimmy Malloy is his worry coat.

We see more of Johny Nodestroom of late—finally get a haircut.

Thanks to Miss Fincham—what we're hoping you're somewhere happy.

We have something to eat on Saturday morning, so like your fish cookies, "Al."

Our Eddy MacEwen has many alias—and knows how to use them. "Smart kid."

Congratulations to Johnny Nodestrom on the arrival of your new baby daughter.

P.A.A. Waxing

By Rita Samia

We welcome you back after a leave of absence. We sure did miss you. Missed possing with you in the Leja and the rest of the gang. It's swell to have them back again.

Incorporated "Dea" Harmaan and Grace Arigone—where do you two get all your pep?

Bee Hill (5:00) and early to rise (5:00) makes Bee Hill a gleam in her eye. What's her personality?

Personalities

Ben Hill—ever so popular

Jenny Lynch—with a hearty laugh

Jane Parade—talking of her "buddy"

Mabel Mem—always so friendly

"Bucky" Bernardi—has a way with the girls

Mabel Moran—was once on time.

Jane Paradise—talking of her "buddy"

Jennie Battory—with a hearty laugh

"Peanut" Davis—talks about her baby daughter

Miss Helen DeMers of the Dry Goods Department, has announced her engagement to Mr. Ed-Chester of the Stockroom, March 1st. The young couple will be married in June. The engagement is announced.

Maintenance

By Little Lucy

"Wash" Santelli, our former co-worker has arranged his engagement to Miss Helen DeMers. His romance started in the PAA Department at Brown Street. The boys say they helped the romance along, but since "Wash" was transferred, they feel all credit is lost. Incidentally, Tony Woloski, our Romeo of the Maintenance is seriously thinking of making it a double wedding. The boys would like nothing better than a double celebration, Tony, so what do you say?

At Cardinal is the quiet type, but we all know what means. He sure is smooth.

"Rags" Wilson is kept pretty busy these days cleaning desks each morning. When his busy is not busy, he is occupying Charlie Done's as soon as Charlie is called out.

Tony Demo can certainly hold his own at a party, as was proved not long ago.

The day before Christmas, Tony Woloski was seen running down the street in his shirt sleeves. He was caught, and his last saw, "Look for you on the train again."

Ask Ernie Schofield why he was waiting for the Adams bus in front of Ligonier's. He bought the bus stop was on State Street.

Jerry Middlebrook had an unexpected train ride recently. While helping a friend get baggage on the train, he took too long a time to say goodbye so had to wait until the train reached Shelburne Falls where Jerry got off and waited for the return train. Jerry is an outside welder for Sprague.

After completing four years to M.P.'s, T. Lee Woloski is now in the U.S. Army. Tony Woloski is now doing the same for Sprague. He is working at the gate house this summer—so watch out.

Industrial Oil Final Assem. By Artigny

What is this thing called love—

an appropriate expression for our two newly wedded partners—"Maude" and Bill Kacskowski—Phyl and Duane Bentley.

I where Ken Russell's bowling has improved during the past week—keep it up kid!... Why wonder Gus Trahan lists to sea 4:00 P.M. roll around?

Wire Coating

By Corina Tatro

Things We Miss About People

Good morning, our good friend Weathervane conditions were ideal for the spectroscopist, but a trifle warm for the skaters. The races were well handicapped by the officials and the spectators were treated to some fine skating by these youngsters, some of whom will have a fine chance in the coming Silver Skates Derby to be held in honor of George H. of our office. This vanguard that will participate in the contest would not be complete without the new Alpine Tow something to see. This is one of the latest types out and it is really a stand-out at "Dutch Hill." With two to three inches of new powdered snow, slopes throughout New England should be enough for the next few weeks.

Skiing—On Sunday, January 19, the North Adams Skiing Club will be holding the Geenawan School Championship with youngsters from all schools participating. Weather conditions were ideal for the spectators, but a trifle warm for the skaters. The races were well handicapped by the officials and the spectators were treated to some fine skating by these youngsters, some of whom will have a fine chance in the coming Silver Skates Derby to be held in honor of George H. of our office. This vanguard that will participate in the contest would not be complete without the new Alpine Tow something to see. This is one of the latest types out and it stands out as a stand-out at "Dutch Hill." With two to three inches of new powdered snow, slopes throughout New England should be enough for the next few weeks.

Our Eddy Macksey has many alias—and knows how to use them. "Smart kid."

Alley Echoes

SPRAGUE BOWLING FIGURES

The Sprague Bowling Teams and nearing the half-way mark in the season, with the Pakers once more showing the way after shining off a zwash with the Selkers.

The Five King Pins (Jan. 17)

R. Dreibeliss 512
J. Tolmie 511
J. Faustini 508
R. Remillard 507
N. Richardello 506
E. Dion and C. Sweeney 505

TEAM STRIKE LEADERS

Selkers

C. Sweeney 520
Prokars 519

Midgets

T. Woloski 452
J. Faustini 451

Cereos [D. Remillard 450]
L. LaValley 449

Amos [J. Faustini 448]
E. Dion 447

Koolhofs L. Vincenzetti 446

Highs

High Individual Single, J. Faustini 133
High Individual Triple, J. Tolmie 135
High Individual, Midgets 525
High Individual, Team 520

Leauge Strike Leaders

10 Strikes or More

Midgets

T. Woloski 452
J. Faustini 451

Cereos [D. Remillard 450]
L. LaValley 449

Amos [J. Faustini 448]
E. Dion 447

Koolhofs L. Vincenzetti 446

10 Strikes or More

W. Fortini 451
J. Woloski 450
E. Dion 450

N. Richardello 449
G. Boucher 448

TEAM STRIKE LEADERS

Selkers

C. Sweeney 520
Prokars 519

Midgets

T. Woloski 452
J. Faustini 451

Cereos [D. Remillard 450]
L. LaValley 449

Amos [J. Faustini 448]
E. Dion 447

Koolhofs L. Vincenzetti 446

Highs

High Individual Single, J. Faustini 133
High Individual Triple, J. Tolmie 135
High Individual, Team 520
High Individual, Midgets 525

Leauge Strike Leaders

10 Strikes or More

Midgets

T. Woloski 452
J. Faustini 451

Cereos [D. Remillard 450]
L. LaValley 449

Amos [J. Faustini 448]
E. Dion 447

Koolhofs L. Vincenzetti 446

10 Strikes or More

W. Fortini 451
J. Woloski 450
E. Dion 450

N. Richardello 449
G. Boucher 448

1 match only

Ice Fishing—Another month passes with all cutlery for ice fishing. This month has been the best yet for most of the ice fishers who have reported from various lakes and ponds. Big bass and even bull heads have hit the live bait and crane expectedly adds to the pleasure of some. Ice fishing is a good winter sport, but with the recreation Commission now enforcing a lubing with the blades... that's what many are saying. Carlus Walton as he hauls up a prize from the murky depths.

Ed. Dion 450

N. Richardello 449
G. Boucher 448

1 match only

If you like to knit, you'll have fun making these socks and the little lady's sweater set. The directions for knitting the socks include several plain and fancy patterns. Just call the Beaver Street Dispensary for directions.